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Social Determinism vs. Bent Twig
• Social Determinism

• Blank slate theory – Children’s behaviour develops in response to the 
stereotypical assumptions of those around them

• Single sex schools are based on those stereotypes and reward children 
who fit the mould – intensifies gendered behaviour 

• Bent Twig
• Children have small differences in behaviour which are exacerbated by 

interaction with world (positively or negatively) – 50%+ behaviour is 
heritable

• Single sex schools allow children the freedom to develop a variety of 
approaches to their world – breaks stereotypes 



Social Determinism
• American Council for CoEducational Schooling (ACCES) 

• UK: Skelton, Francis, Martino, Blakemore, Warrington & Younger

• Australia: Fine (neurosexism), Mills

• USA: Halpern, Bigler, Eliot, Shibley Hyde, Goodkind

• Arguments centred on:
• Gender equality – concern that girls are losing out

• Neuroscience research is not connected to educational research

• Separate but equal – makes real the false binaries of sex and gender



Bent Twig
• International Boys’ Schools Coalition (IBSC), National Coalition of 

Girls’ Schools (NCGS), Girls’ Schools Association (GSA), The 
Alliance of Girls’ Schools Australasia (AGSA)

• UK: Baron-Cohen, Spielhofer

• Australia: Rowe, Martin

• New Zealand: Gibb & Fergusson, Wylie & Berg

• USA: Cahill, Geary, McCarthy, Zimbardo

• Arguments centred on:
• Biological/sex differences: autism, learning difficulties, language delay, 

early onset schizophrenia, colour blindness, handedness, depression, 
anxiety, anorexia 

• Growing body of neurobiological research showing sex differences



Neurobiology
• Male brains structured to facilitate connectivity between perception 

and coordinated action, female brains designed to facilitate 
communication between analytical and intuitive processing modes
• Huge discussion about whether this causes behaviour or is result of social 

influences, subjects 8-18, differences greater over time 

• Brain imaging shows differences in myelination in brain which seems 
to support evidence of quicker inter-callosal transfer time in women 
and developmental motor advantage in men (cerebellum) – total 
biology? Or evidence of influence of environment and practice?

• Gender difference in brain primarily found in regions of social 
cognition, reward-based learning, decision-making, and visual-spatial 
skills



ADHD

• Energy Drinks – risk of hyperactivity 14% for each drink, users 
are 66% more likely to be at risk for ADHD (Red Bull, 5-Hour 
Energy, Mountain Dew Energy, Monster, Rockstar, etc)_
• Perhaps self-medicating?

• Yerkes-Dodson Law

• Children with ADHD who play in open green play spaces have 
milder symptoms than children who play in built indoor or 
outdoor settings
• More LAs designing outdoor play spaces to provide problem solving and 

free choice play opportunities



Memory
• When using hippocampus to remember emotional words and 

pictures, left is used for words and right for pictures
• Males better at spatial and object memory not verbal memory

• Female verbal advantage helps in area of episodic memory.  Left 
hippocampus involved in remembering finer details, right involved 
in remembering the ‘gist’ of an event
• Females much better at episodic memory – how much of school work 

involves that sort of memory?

• In personal narratives, females more likely to use elaborate, 
coherent, reflective (including self-reflective), and agentic
narratives than boys



Learning Differences
• Boys benefited from having information presented both visually 

and verbally – girls from text only presentation

• When memorizing, boys’ effort and attention focused on dealing 
with proactive interference – problems learning new material 
because of previously learned material

• Motivation (lack) and study strategy deficits probably lead to 
higher proportion of males dropping out of university.  Females 
more self-disciplined at all academic levels
• Boys’ schools need to focus on making sure that students have adequate 

study skills and can use them in a variety of ways



Reading and Language
• Multicountry PISA results indicate that boys continue to perform 

poorly relative to girls in reading
• Use texts interesting to boys, support digital and alternative media, 

involve fathers and other males, focus on what does increase reading

• Comparison of children from 10 different European countries 
found that girls were ahead of boys in communicative gestures, 
productive vocabulary, & combining words

• Boys who were gifted readers enjoy works with more sex, violence 
and low-brow humour than schools may be comfortable with –
unless they include Shakespeare.  These books tend to be 
connected with hegemonic masculinity – so question is whether to 
use these or stick to classic lit?



Self-Control
• Powerful people self-regulate using self-control – this can deplete 

energy resources and person gets tired and likely to lose control.  
This is why children lose control at end of school day.
• Use of self-control tires person out, but the more the person uses it, the 

stronger self-control becomes

• Self-control boosts well-being because individual avoids conflict

• Use of suspension from school to deal with loss of self-control 
does not work as the behaviour doesn’t change and the child may 
fail from lack of access to school – need to develop pro-social 
responses 
• Traditional discipline does not work



Emotions
• Males seem to be better at emotion regulation – result is that 

females have more affective disorders and males more 
maladaptive disorders. Males show more externalizing emotions 
(anger), females more internalizing emotions (anxiety)

• Boys in single sex school saw perceived father depression and 
alienation as a problem.  They are trying to find out what it means 
to ‘be a man’ whereas boys in coed schools look to mothers to 
deal with their issues.  Both groups show narcissistic exhibitionist 
traits, but co-ed boys have social support for it.

• Boys see emotionally supportive relationship with teacher as 
evidence of close peer community.  Boys were less likely to report 
a close relationship with teachers.



Motivation
• Huge gender difference in self-discipline; efforts to boost self-

esteem do not result in better academic performance

• Average boy just ‘gets on with it’ and does what is required, some 
because they didn’t know what else to do – problem is that so 
many boys don’t have any plans for their future

• The most important predictors of school success are intelligence, 
knowledge of ability, and self-discipline: boys have the first, but 
not the others – grades at age 13 predict university completion 

• Use of ‘personal best’ goals worked with a wide variety of boys



Competition
• Three types

• Direct
• Head to head, can be adversarial 

• Cooperative
• Us against the world/teams 

• Best in single sex groups, modern business model

• Indirect
• Requires goal setting

• Used correctly, can operationalize growth



Indirect Competition
• Coaching approach

• Goals
• Specific, challenging, competitively self-referenced targets

• Does not focus on progress or achievement of other 
students

• Help for children with attentional issues as well as ‘regular’ 
students
• Helps students develop sense of autonomy 



What do Personal Best Goals look like?

• Process Goals (observable behaviour)
• Spending extra time in studying (specific amount)

• Asking for extra help and planning how to do that (if not done 
that before)

• Reading more pages in assigned novel/do more problems on 
homework

• Outcome Goals (do not plan for these)
• Getting more answers correct on math quiz

• Writing more paragraphs on assigned paper

• Answering essay questions more fully



How to implement Personal Best goals
• Set goals that are appropriate – not too easy or too difficult

• Operationalize the goal – define the specific behaviour involved

• Set reasonable time limits

• Record and mark off steps as accomplished

• Include method to ask for help if necessary

• Recognize when goal has been met

• Monitor student throughout

• Source:  Andrew Martin (2013).  Improving the achievement, 
motivation, and engagement of students with ADHD.  
Australian Journal of Guidance and Counselling, 23 (1), 143-
155.  



Conclusion

• Political attitudes toward education may limit those who apply to 
a boys’ school

• Research continues to indicate that boys and girls approach the 
learning process differently and benefit from differential learning 
experiences

• Self-control and self-discipline are essential to doing well in school 
and boys have problems with both – they need practice 

• Motivation – while competition does motivate boys, they will do 
better when academic competition involves personal best  
approaches 


